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Tight end Mickey Lewis carries the ball during last week's scrimmage . The Toppers open their season against Appalachian State.
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preview giv,~s insig~t to fall
Under the leadership of Dave
. Roberts and his staff, how will
Western's footbaU team do this
season?
Wliit is Roberts'. phUosophy on
football strategy, and how are the
playel'll adjusting to Ii new coach?
Without Ashley Johnson to lead
the squad, will Coach Curtiss
Long's cross country team be able

to win the Sun Belt Conference title
again?
And with senior Camille Forrester leadlr!g the way t bow wi!Lth~
women's cross country team,fare ?
The soccer team bas a new coach

and consideraple organizational
cbaDges·. Will Qave Holmes be able
to get more sup~, ~ lie tri.es. t~

. improves Westero's ~er repu·
tation ?
How will Jim Richards' team
play this faU in an e1rort to be ready
for--South Flol'ida-next spring In
conference play?
. How have 'memb4!rs of the rifle
team be affected since the decision
to eliminate rlnery as an inter-

cou~~~~~ spo~~?
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Rohertsputs 'fresh air' into program
. New coach promises nothing
except ·wide_open offense ...
By DOUG GOTT

strategy into use with the personnel
to basically fit a running-type
team . But he will not concede the .
passing game to suit his players
and rely on the run more than he
usually would .
"It's (the passing game) all I
know ," he said .
The former Western Carolina
football star said he will use the
pass to set up the ru'n two-thirds of
the time . He expects to put the ball
in the air 40-50 times a contest.
"But that can vary ," he said .
"When I was at Vanderbilt, we
threw it as little as 39 times and as
many as T7times.
MacIntyre does not doubt the
ability of his former pupil .
"Dave is one of the most motivated peopJe I 've ever met. "
MacIntyre said . " He will attack
.anything . And, he's a line teacher
who really does care about people .
Jimmy Feix has done a great job at
Western and Dave is just the kind of
person who can step in and continue
that. "
. To have a successful passing
game, Roberts must have a good
season from junior Scott Travis;
who passed for 1,172 yards last
season.
"Travis wiII delinately open at
quarterback ," Roberts said . "He is
very much improved from last
season. He doesn't have a strong
arm, but is accurate."
Travis did, however, put some. zip

The 1984 Western footbaU team
will sport fancy new jerseys and a
new helmet design this season _
fitting for. a team going under a revival of sorts under lirst year head
coach Dave Roberts .
Roberts was hired Dec. 23 to replace Jimmy Fejx, who fashioned a
106-56-6 record in his 16 seasons on
Uie HiUtopper sidelines .
But Roberts isn.'t awed as he assumes his rlrst year at the helm of
the Toppers:
"Feix is a legend here, " Roberts
said. "He'll be hard to replace."
Yet Roberts is an intense competitor and is· not about to back
down from his lirst college head
coaching assignment.
"We're not real talented , but
we 're going to have a fun year," he
said.
Roberts comes to the "Hill" via
Vanderbilt University, where he
helped George MacIntyre direct a .
passing attack that was unequalled
the past two seasons in the Southeastern Conference. .
.
The offensive game is Roberts'
·baby and he will not deny it.
" We 'll use a short, controlled
passing game, " he said . "The
passing game will be the heart and
soul of our offense . We ought to do it
well. We believe a six-yard pass is
just as good as a six-yard run .
The 37-year-old Roberts said he
will always go with the wide-open
style of football no matter what.
He admits that he is trying to put
his high-powered
offensive

,
See NEW
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· · · and' long hours from those
who choose to p·a y price
By BRENT WOODS
"If you want to play football, you
have to"pay the price - no matter
what it is ."
That sounds like Coach Dave
Roberts talking, but those are the
words of junior tailback Glendell
Miller , who seems to have the
"Roberts system" well-ingrained
in his attitude about the 1984
season.
There are a couple of things Roberts could use this season - like
more talent and size - but one
thing he doesn 't need is more respect from his players.
"We respect him for what he's
trying to do here," said senior tight
end Mickey Lewis.
And it's that sentiment which has
molded this year's squad into -a
close-knit group hungry for a good
season in the wake of mediocre
showings in 1981 and '82, and last
year's 2--8-1 effort.
"There 's an eagerness about this
season ," said punter Adam Lindsey . "Everyone has a bad taste in
their mouth from last year . You
might say we're lOOking for some
revenge ."
Roberts' three-a-day practices and strict discipline have
many people talking - and most,
especially the players, are saying
good things .
"It's a lot different from last
year," Lindsey said . "We're more
of a family this year. And he tRoberts) really takes the the time to
smooth over the rough spots, and
that should really help us ...

Tim Mooney , who will anchor the
defensive Line, agrees .
"We practiced on a time basis
last year," he said . "Now it doesn't
matter what time it is when we get
done . We just stay out until it·s
right, however long it takes ."
As hard as he works the team,
Roberts' knows the Hilltoppers'
Ii mitations .
.. I think the team has had a super
positive reaction to the changes
. we've tried to make this year ,': he
said . "Hard work is just something
youhavetodo."
RobertS said that when a team
isn't blessed with much size or talent, the passing game becomes
even more important.
"Throwing is in - it 's the era of
the pass. Football runs in cycles.
and we ' re in the pas's ing cycle
now ."
Throwing 40 to 50 times a game
appeals to Scott Travis, who appears to have the lock on the quarterback spot ; however. California
junior college transfer Mike Seagram may see some action .
"We've been working mostly on
short and intermediate passes, and
that's what I think I'm best at ,"
Travis said . "And we are really
taking the time to get it right. ..
Travis said that the intense
practice enviornment should help
the Toppers Sept. 8 when they open
against Appalachian State.
"He puts us unJler a lot of pr~sSee COACH
Pa,e7,Column I

Holmes hopes to put
kick in soccer team
By JULIUS KEY

Western 'S football program isn·t
the only thing going through wholesale changes these days .
The soccer program is also turn.

Soccer
;ng a new leaf.
Changes have been made (rom
top to bottom in an effort to alterlhe
team·spastimage.
Tne most significant change·has
come at the top with the hiring of
coach David Holmes . Holmes .
former assistant at Northeast
Lou isiana and head coach at highly
suc' essful Overton High in Nash·
·ville . comes to Bowling Green
fighting what he calls an uphill
battle.
"When I first got here. I spent a
!reat deal of tiine organizing
!lings." Holmes said. " I did a lot of
.
. ,.

. ~... -

coordinating. The program wasn't
in good shape.
" Players don 't n'eed to be worring about where or if they have a .
place to practice ... Holmes said.
Holmes' has the advantage there
over his predecessor Neophytos
Papaioannou . who resigned last
spring after organizing the pro.
gram two years ago . Western 's
playing facility has been changed
from Creason Drive field to nearby
Smith Stadium . Holmes thinks this
will help promote fan interest and
make soccer a money making
sport. Holmes also has the entire
team living on the 22nd floor of ,
Pearce.Ford. He thinks this will
hleptheteamcommunJcatebetter.
Despite .successful changes,
Holmes is still confronted with the
challenge of working on the team's
9-8 record last year. Holmes' major
concern will be sJ10rlng up the defensive ranks .
See SOCCER

Blake Martin, a-Chattanooga, Tenn.,-freshman, kicks_the ball away from Brad Lyon
during soCcer practice Wednesday. Lyon is a freshman from Murfreesborq-;Tenn.
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"I think that our defense has to
improve," he said . "They allowed
19 goals In 17 games last year. I
think that is far too many goals be·
ing~red . "
.
Holmes put defensive help on the
top of his shopping list . He got what
he wanted when Tennessee de·
fensive prep standouts Brad Lyon.
5·8, 136 pounds, of Murfreesboro
Riverdale High and Blake Martin.
6-0, 160 pounds , of Hixon High decided to enroll at Western. They
will team with sophomore defender
Chris Borowiecki in an attempt to
solidify those ranks .
"Brad has ~ one of the better
midnelders in the Tennegsee area
the last couple of years ," Holmes
said. "Blake was sweeper on the
best team in the Chattanooga area .
He 's a very coach able young man
and is a fast. heads·up player who

is able to ntaintain his composure in
pressure situations.'I
To assist on the offensive end ,
Holmes signed two players he
thinks should be able to make early
contributions. Buddy Dougherty, a
6-2, 170 pound striker from King.
sport, Tenn ., led Dobyns·Bennett
High to the state title last year.
He set impressive school scoring
records for a career, 70, season, 25,
and game, four . Holmes has also
signed $:3, 165 pound striker Bruce
Eisert of Jeffersontown High in
Louisville . He set a state high
school mark with 35 goals in 1983.
Dougherty and Eisert should
!it in weU with mainstays such as
Polycarpos Melliisis, an AII-Sun
Belt tournament selection, and
DaVid Gorman . Melaisi s led the
Toppers with 17 goals last year:
Gorman was second with nine.
Hormes has set a goal of winning
10 games this year. bu1 a tougher
schedule mighl prevent it from

happening .
" I've tried to step up the schedule
compared to last year ," he said. "It
.will help in the recruiting of
players," Holmes said. " We've got
a very tough early schedule. This
year we have 11 Division I OplJ(}nents . We play 19 games and travel
4,ooo,rfiilesthis year. "
Ironically, Western 's. fU'St 0plJ(}nent is Northeast Louisiana, HoI·
mes ' former team .
"Northeast Louisiana wiU be the
best team that has ever played in
Bowling Green." Holmes said .
"They were eighth in the NCAA
midwest region last year . They
were sixth in the same region in
1982. That was the last year' was
there .
" I'm really looking rorward to
thegame ."
\
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Forrester will
By DOUG GOn

The 1984 cross-country season
.hasn't even begun and Coach CUrtlss Long Is already looking ahead
to-next year - the year the Sun Belt...
Conference holds its first women's
_ cross~ntychampionship .
·We're looking forward to the
Sun Belt meet next year, " Long
said. "We're young and trying to
build our program for ~ future ...

_W omen's cross
country
But Long still has two regular
seliSons priOr to the champiOnship',
and this xear he has the perfect
leader in senior Camille Forrester
to take his young and talented Toppers through a successful season ,
Even though his runners are young ,
some have valuable experience .
The top three runners on last year's
squad return .
Long isn't short on praise for his
top runner , Forrester, who finished
second last year in the women 's
substitute for the Sun Belt meet , the
Southeastern Independent Championships.
. · Camille is the best distance
runner in the history oCthe school,"
Long said. "She holds all the school
rec:onIs from the 1,500 meters on .

Ir-~=~~--~I1-~----~T~~-~1I
lead way II Tb TCIMQt
'
. E' - -.
II
II
•
~ II
I
I
I
I
L
Owner

"She's coming ofT an outstanding
season. She improved all her per.
sonal bests ...
Forrester should be in top Corm
again this campaign, despite battling various nagging injuries.
Another runner battling injuries
is' sophomore Kitty Davidson , who
was third in the Southeastern meet
last year . Davidson has had problems with her knees, and was redshirted from the track season last
spring.
Sophomore Mindy Dunn is slated
at the NO. 3 slot. but according to
.Long, battles more' than opponents
during competitions.
"She lacks confidence." he said .
" But she looks better prepared for
thiS year:"
- -Trying to overcome probably the
most painful running injury oC aU is
junior Nell Wither .
"She 's been going through a slow
rehabilitation process with an Achilles tendon injury. " Long said .
The only other senior on the
team. Donna Greer, came to Western as a walk-on and is ready to
tackle her second season oC crosscoUntry . Sophomore Karen Sammons round~ out the list of
returnees .
In preparation for Cuture Sun Belt
battles, Long has also brought in
eight freshmen this year.
They include Kathleen Moreland
Crom North Bay, Ontario, twins

E'Uen and Laura Gluf from HicksviUe. N.Y .. Holly Parks from Mt .
Iirook, Ala. and Layne Hassebrock
from Cincinnati. Kentuckians
recruited by LoQg are Aridrea Webster, Michelle Leason and Beth
Millay .
"We've got some talented newcomers ," Long soid . "They are
very competitive. It will be an interesting year with the mix of returnees and freshmen . "
This brings an added burden to
Forrester.
· We·ve got a large number of
people. " Long said . " We'll be
looking to Camille
'and ofT the track ."
- Long-says hn"XpeCfSthe season
to be a learning year for most of the
tflam but is still expecting a successfulone.
Long lost only two runners from
last year .
"We bring Lack our best runners ,
and add a large and talented group
offreshmen ," hesaid ,
Long , who has brothers coaching
at the University of Florida and
Florida State. says with most of the
women having limited eXperience ,
he will have to be patient with the
team .
" We 'll take each meet as it
comes ,'. he said . "We could have
an interesting year . The freshmen
may surprise us ."
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Coach gets respect
-Continued from Pale 2sure in practice so that we ',1 be
more prepared for a game situ·
ation, " hesaid .
If Travis' theory proves correct.
Western should be ready mentally
and physically for the opener.
"I think the team is definitely in
better shape this year." said wide
receiver Keith Paskett. " I came
back to practice in.good shape,but
anyone who didn 't had it rough ."
Paskett and Alan Mullins figure
to be an important part of the Hill·
toppers ' air attack .
"I'm really excited about the new
offense and I think the fans will like
seeing the ball in the air ." Paskett
said.
But the wide receivers aren·t the
only ones who will be catching
passes. Ty Campbell and Miller are

hophig to be on the receiving end of
a few, too .
"This kind of modern offense
really takes advantage of the de.
fense ," Campbell said . " I'm look.
ing forward to it ."
For Miller . it will be like old
times .
"I'll get to US(' those great hands I
had in high school." he joked . " !t'U
be fun ."
Freshman Kelvin Nedd won't be
catchfng any this year - the
prOmising running back from Ft.
Pierce, Fla .. suffered a separated
shoulder-In the first Intrasquad
scrimmage Aug. 23 . He underwent
.surgery a day later and will be red. shlrted this year .

Feix doesn ·t seem to be bothering
Roberts . who is off to an impressive
start.
"He came In here and changed a
whole lot of things." Paskett said.
"But what makes it all easier is that
he,~omes right out and tells it like it
IS.

Don't Get-Caught
Without the

'IdB-era--.
--

CoU~eHeipq
_...I. ~ -".

New faces
make coach
optimistic
By MARK BUXTON

Coach Nancy Quarcelino has :l
bigjob
She has to take four returning
letter winners . four transfers and a
freshman and build a competitive
team

Tht' season opener is Sept . 2t and
22 in an II ·team tournament at
MichiganState .
"Things can only get better ."
Quarcelino said as she begins her
sixth season at Western .
"Last year we only had five play·
ers - four freshmen and one soph.

Women's
golf
omore . We were young and
inexperienced but during the year
wedid some growing up."
Returnees are junior Jane
Schumaker and sophomores Susan
Randell. Ann Cain and Jane Bair.
Quarrelino will have three trans·
fers from Troy State - Sue Spino
and twins Valerie Vaughn and Vi·
ckiVaughn .
" I feel Valerie and .Vicki will
jump right in and make a big con·
tribution ." Quarcelinosaid.
. "All three girls from Alabama
were a little disgruntled playing for
Troy State's second team," she
said. "They hope to make the tClP
five for us and I believe they defi.
nitelyhaveachance."
Another newcomer is sophomore
Jill Mattingly, a transfer from the
University of Kentucky who won .
_ the stllte high school tournament
two years ago.
The other' is freshman Ali Pier·
matter from Keen. N.H .
Quarcelino uses a continuous
system for qualifying for each
tournament since only five players ..
compete in each tournament. The
top two individuals of each tourmanent are exempt from qualify.
Ing for the next field or five. The remaining seven players will vie
for the remaining th~ places.
The team I>ractices every.JI
from 1 to 6:30
The
haveeiRhtQluajlif'yiingroulnds
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. . BA-35. the Student Business keyst~oke takes the place
.
TFv AC'
Analyst.
of many.
.
~
Its built-in business
The calculator is just part · NSfRUMENTS
fonnulas let you perfonn
of the package. You also get
Creating useful products
complicated finance,
a book that follows most
and services for you.
accgunting 'and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions - the ones that
Analyst GuidebOok. Business
usually require lhIot of time
professors helped us write it.
and a stack of reference books. to help you get the most out
like present an -future value o fc aiculator and Classroom. -

'J

I

...

"

·

ROCK ENROLLMENT IS UP AND THE PRICES ARE DOWN.
THESE AND MORE ON SALE THRU SEPTEMBER 19
PETER WOLF

JOHN

WAITE

LIGHTS OUT

INClUOING

SPANDAU BALLET
PARADE

~II£~: NIOOl !Y-8OP'

Including :
Only When You l ..../Hillhly Strung
Round And ROUnd
AlwlYs In Tho Back Of My Mind

II

,7
SCANDAL

QUIET RIOT

FEA11lRING PATTY SNYTH

CONDITION ,CRrneAL

WARRIOR

BOX OF FROGS

CASSETTE
OIHP

CAssmE

JACKSONS
VICTORY

...;.-

J~~:;~~'IITortu",

State 01
Be Not Alway.lThe Hurt

Includes Slronger ~
Fioming Heart
foooo----t
Only Love Con ,Steak
CASSETTE
Yo.sHeort

?I

CASSETTE

GREENWOOD MALL

~

CASSETTE

<

•
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The Herald
sets the pace.
...

FREE

ltEa

TACO

FREE
SANCHO

Buy Two,
Get One

~~~\
.,.~ .

Buy One, .
Gf't O'ne '

9-5-84

9-5-84

FREE

KI:
1801 31-W

l..CC).'IIJ)

BURRITO

Bypass '. - " .. _'

with purch_

or Taco Bu,...... -.~.
84

WANTED: Prospective
Marine Corps PIlots

Susan Franzman, a Louisville freshman, bumps the ball in
Diddle Arena. Franzman is a member of the women's vol.
leyball team .

Harrier; The AV·8B enables Marine aviators
to do coril8crew maneuvers, climb like a hawk,
rlice beyond the speed of sound, hover like a
hummingbird, take off like a 8ki jumper and
strike with the ferocity of an e~le.
If that sounds like your type of dlAlJenge,
maybe you can be one of us. The Marines PLC

Daniel displays
cautious optimism
By KENNY INGRAM
The volleyball season lias Coach
Charlie Daniel concerned .
"We will be vastly improved . and
at this point we are better as a team
than last year , but our recOrd probably won't renectlt ."
Daniel has nve returning starters
from last year 's 30-18 team. West·
~ 's best record ever.

Volleyball
Among the returning starters is
junior Beth Ryan , a memberoffour
all·tournament teams last season.
Ryan plays the striker position and
has played the last two seasons.
"She's an extremely good player
and a very hard hitter ," Daniel
said.
Also returning are Teresa Har·
rison, a sophomore from French
Lick, Ind ., and Kathy Moran , a
Louisville junior .
.
Harrison, who also plays the
striker position, was nam~ to the
Sun Belt second team .
Daniel said Moran, who plays
center blocker, is " the hardest hit·
ter on the squad."
Kris BeeBee, a senior from
Aurora , Ill., returns for her fourth
year.
Among the freshmen crop is
Susan Franzman, a former high·
jumping champion from Louisville .
"She's going to be a super player
for us aner she has time to
develop, " Daniel said.
The squad wijl also be aided by
Cindy Young, who has completed
her basketball eligibility.
"Cindy played volleyball in high
school, so she is no stnl1lger to the
game," Daniel said.
The-teamopens'its schedule Sept.

or OCS Air Pl'O!:ram guarantees Flight School
after graduation. Whether you just started
your academic career or are wrapping it up,
we have an aviation pl'O!:ram for you, if
quali6ed.
Must be college graduates Or studenu. No
experienCt! necessary. Opportunities un1imited.

5 in Starkville, Miss ., against Mis·

sissippi State . The schedule doesn 't
get easier as the team travels to
F lorida Sept. 7 for the Central
Florida Tournament .
Western'S first home game will
beSept. II against Evansville.
Daniel 's team will be the host for
two tournaments this season . The
first tournament will be the Topper
Smash on Sept. 21 ·22. The Topper
Tourney will be Oct. 26-27 .
Western has moved to Division I ,
and the Toppers will be facing
tougher opponents.
"Our tallest player is ~ IO , and
our opponents will average be·
tween &-1 and &-2." he said.
But that doesn't put a damper on
Daniel'soptimism.
" If we hang tough during the '
regular season, we'll be ready for
the Sun Belt Tournament ," he said.
This season 's matches wiu be
longer because the Lady Toppers
have adopted the best thiee out of
five matches system that wils used
in the summerOlympies.
DanieL said that the Olympics
.FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES: The
fly hOllle; with no obligation, and continue
spurred a rellewed inter'est"10 vol·
MARINE CORPS will'pay you approximately
your c:o~ education. Partieipatioo in future ..
leyball .
'
.
$1,254,00 plus room and board for six weeks
traininf: that leads to an Officer's Commiaeion is
" I have received many Inquiries
of your time d~ the summer of 1985, You
a60ut our volleyball' progra~this
up t~you. TItia program is called the junior
will fly (at our expesise) to Quantico, Virpnia
summer aRer the Olympics, "\ he
Platoon Leaders a.. and is' clesiped
said.
.
-,
and will be trained in the leadership I!kiIU of a
especially for co~e frelliunen and
Daniel has had to work harder to
future MARINE CORPS LIEUTENANT, After
eophomorea.
prepare his team because assistant
the six weeks of
will
coach Nancy Clark has been hired
by Newberry College in South Car·
JUNIORS: ' The MARINE CORPS will pay you
weeks of ~, you will fly home, witb no
olina.
approximately $2,990,00 plus room and
obligation, and 'Complete your coDege
In the the Sun Belt Confe.r ence,
Jacksonville is the early favorite, .
board for ten weeks of your time d~ the
education. Upon ~uation. you may aeeept
.Danlelsaid.
.'
IUllUDer ofL985, You will fly (at our expen.e)
a conuniallion _ a "Lieutenant of Marines."
And be has his club aiming for
to QlWltieo, Virpnia and will be trained in the
This is called the Combined Platoon Leaders
fourth in the conference.
leadership sIWII of a future MARINE CORPS
0 . . and is de.iped especially for J wdora.
"Right now ,we're making ' the
LIEUTENANT, Aft~rcompJetion of the ten .
neceasary movesinorder~ .ba__ .·Ir--~~~~----~~-=~~------~---------------------------~.
'competitive with Division
Talk with Captain Breen, ~t. 5,6, and 7th in DUe.
schoois." he said.

Your wfudow 'on . Weate.~.:.TuE HERALpi '

__________

Call collect for more Information
(no oblig.at.i,on) (502) 637-9704
a.______________

r

~--------------

"

____. .

. ... . -
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WKU STUDE-N TS
SEMESTER
MEMBERSHIP PLANS
NOW AVAILABLE
,

FOR ONLY

$35 00

ENJOY RACQUETBALL, OUR SAUNAS,
WHIRLPOOLS, SHOWERS. YOU PAY
OUR LOW HOURLY COURTS FEE WHEN
YOU PLAY .

FOR ONLY

ENJOY SUPERVISED NAUTILUS,OUR
SAUNAS, WHlRlPOOlS, SHOWERS AND
RACQUETBALL. you PAY ONLY OUR
lOW HOURLY COURT FEES WHEN YOU
PLAY.

FOR ONLY

NAUTILUS, RACQUETBALL, SHOWERS,
SAUNAS, WHIRLPOOLS. NO COURT
FEES, UNLIMITED RACQUETBALL NOW
UNTIL DECEMBER 31.

MEMBERSHIPS GOOD NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 31st.
THE SOONER YOU JOIN THE MORE YOU SAVE . .

DON'T CALL -

COME SEE US'NOW!

'\
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Write it with closs
in the ·
Herold clossifieds.

WKU STUDENTS ARE
SPECIAL
PEOPLE AT COMMAND
PERFORMANCE
At Command Performance you can
get your hair done the way you
want. when you want. Call us for an
appointment or come when it's
most convenient for you. We'll be
glad to see you . .
Augusf30;-6 - 9 p.m ., is WKtfSTUDENT
NIGHT at Greenwood'Mali . Show us your
ID and we'll give you a free frisbee complements of Command Performance. No
purchase necessary.
Mon .-Wed. 10--9
Thurs.-Sat. 9--9
782--9206
Greenwood Mall

Greenwood Mall

Running back Danny Embry fumbles under the attack of Stuart Bundy. David Daid,o
stands ready to cover the ball during last Saturday's scrimmage.

Scothville loa" at Cave Mill loa"
lowllnll Gr.en. Kentucky

FootbaU schedule
Sept. 8- Appalachian State ........................................ 1 p.m.

Sept. IS - at Akron ..... .... ........ ....... .. .. ..... ............ ... 6:30p.m.
Sept. 22- Central Flol,ida ................... ........................ l p.m.

Sept. 29- at Southeastern Louis'iana .... .. .. .... .... ... ..... ... 7 p.m .
Oct. 6- at Louisville ...... .... ..... .... .. ..... .......... .............. 6p.m.»
Oct. 13-Southwest Missouri .......... ............................ I-p.m.
Oct. 20- Eastern Kentucky ........................................ 1 p.m.

Oct. 27 - at Morehead State .... ... ............. .... .. ...... .. 12: 30 p.m.
Nov. 3- Middle Tennessee (Homecoming) ................... 1 p.m.

Nov . 10-atEastern Illinois .... .... .. ...... ........ .. .............. 1 p.m.
Nov . 17-at Murray State .. ........~ .. .. .. .... .. .... , ........ I:30p.m.
(times are in Central Time)

KINDER KOLLEGE.

• Caring. Waflll Alrnosplleru

• ColI<:gc O"(I",ed T"nct'~'s
• Exe1llng FlchJ Trips. 2 V'IIlS
• B Cillllj'ul Inte rior

• Home(.ooked . Nouflshlng Meals

•
•
•
•

GymnaSIICS. T"P. BetHel
Ouldoor SWImming Pool
Mud",n. Well EqUIpped Plnyg round
Ktnd~' K r;ldlc Nurse·,y SChool.
Ages 12 Monlhs - 3 Yen,s

"Where Learning
is Lots of Fun!"

• l,ppencoll " LeI's Read. Wrole and
l,slen " Seroes
• M cMIllen Early SkIlls Program
• Goal Developmen~ Seroes
• Complliers Hill! Eleclron lc Learning
DeVIces
• Summ"r Day Camp. Ages 4- 10 Years
• Klndnrgarlen. Preschool. Ages 3-6 Years
• Allerscllool P,ck Up. Ages 6-10 Years
• Full or Pari TIme Enrollrncnl

781-2895

Thursday, Aug. 30
-The 95 merchants of Greenwood Mall welcome WKU
students to BowUng Green
-Meet the '84-'85·HUJtopper Football team, Coach Dave
Roberts, and his staff at Center Stage, 7p.m.
.
-see the WKU Cbeerl(>aders and meet Big Red at Center
Stage,.6p.rn.
,
Sponsored by Breakfast Lions Club, Tickets for WKU VI
Central Florida will be available at a bargain price. .

For mOfo- lnfo,matron;-call M,s. Karayat

1408 College Slreel

Near W.K .U. Campus

Monday - Friday

_' _~
Mcmhc,
NACUS. KACliS . SCAC\JS , t<ACC M . Ilnd Ke nl uc ky Assocml lo n for Gifted Educ ation
A c c 'ccJllCtJ by Sl;I l c A O:1 hl 0 1 Edu C:;I!lon lim' til e 0"P:UI1I10 1l1 101 Hum,, 11 Resources

0'

M f~-.J Ultfi

Openl:30 • .m . -5:30p.m .

:.

K,l f.1Y . Ou uc uu ss

...
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~-R-i£leryteam shot
By MAllK BUXTON
A spor.t that has enjoyed con·
siderable success at Western won ·t
be contested this year.
.
Riflery , which has produced sev·
eral All-Americans , was dropped
as a varsity sport during the summer.
One of those All -Americans ,
Chris Lair, competed in the Olympic Trials but failed to qualify for
theU.S.team .
Last year:s coach, Capt. David
Cannon, said the decision was "unfortunate ."
'lIn years past the ROTC pro• vided a coach free of charge to the
university ;~ Cannon said . "Since
a I m atches are -s oot on the
weekends , such as Louisville on
Saturday and Xavier tCincinnatil

on Sund'ay, many times the coach
would be given Mondays ofT. Otheromcers would have to teach the
coach 's Monday classes. The ROTC
felt it could no longer provide a
coach as it was placing a strain on
theotherofficers ."
All expenses relating to the riflery
team were paid for by the ROTC.
The university provided the equivalent of seven one-half scholarships.
Team members provided their
own rifle , shooting jacket and
scope. The cost of these items could
be as much as SI ,500.
Athletic Director John Oldham
said he made the reco\l1~~!'--:;
to drop riflery as an intercollegiate
sport because Ins not a Siln Belt
Conference championship sport.
Oldham said last vear 's budget

down

for rifley was $14 .537. All of the
shooters will remain on scholarship
for the fuU four years, hesaid .
"AOer the scholarships are used ,
the money spent on riflery will be
channeled into Sun Belt cham pionship sports such as soccer and
volleyball ," Oldham said .
Cartnon said he Was pleased that
the shooters would be able to retllin
their scholarships, "but then I feel
that is proper.
Cannon said thatifhe were one of
the people afTected he would consider transrerring to Murray or
Tennessee Tech, both of which are
rated in the top 10 in the country.
:::..~member who did transfer
would retain the same remaining
years ofetigibility jUst as iT tie were
still shooting for Western," Cannon
said.

Pool, Weight Room, Racquetball Courts

FallJSpring
6p.rn .- 9p.rn . Monday through Friday
IOa .rn . -9p.rn . Saturday
Ip.m .-9p.m.Sunday

Tennis Courts and Outside BasketbaU Courts

"

FallJSpring
Dawn-ll p.m. daily

Fore
Veterans
provide key
for Richards
By MARK BUXTON

Coach Jim Richards enters his
eighth season with some optimism.
Four lettermen will return ror the
fall season, and only one will be
missing .
However , that one player who
won 't be back was the No. I player,
Scott Beard, who won the Kentucky
State Amateur championship this
summer. He is expected to turn pro
aOer Labor Day.

Men's golf
Western entered last .spring'S
conference tournament as a darkhorse behind South Florida. Earlrer
in the season Western had finished
17 strokes aheaa-' of USF at the
Furman Invitational .
However, Roger Wallace, Western's NO. 2 player, was unable to
play because of tonsillitis. Without
On behalf of the Military Science Depanment, Army ROTC ,
Wallace, the Toppers slumped to a
welcome to the "Hill"!
disappointing fiflh-place finish , 38
strokes behind USF.
You're beginning that first giant step towacd a future
Equally disappointing , Beard
soared to seven over par on the
caceer, and we would like you to consider ROTC as one
back nine on the final day to place
of your options. You may have considered a mili tary
ninth .
:rhe team practices from I to 7
careerJS an officer before, pr it may may have never
l>.m. during the \l(eek al Indian Hills
entered your mind, but take a minute and think about it.
Country Club. The opener is Sept.
7-9 at Eastem.
You can fulfiU your cacegory E General Education requirement ·
Richards said he considers himby taking Military Science 10 I this sem~ter_ It's a new
self a teacher oC mental toughness
and putting. Indian Hills pro Norcourse that combines mountaineering skills witq .marksmanship
man Head aSsists Richards.
srudies .
Returning lettermen are semors '
John Pierce, Mike Newton and ju<Try it! Challenge yourselfand learn about ROTC at·the same
niorsWaJlace and Greg Basham.
Transfers inclucte sophomores
time!
Eddie Carmie and Mike Bolding,
both of whom played Cor Tennessee
JUSt sign up for MS 101; there's no obligation involved, .
last year.
'
.
For more information call Army ROTC,(4293 ,) or come to
Other transfers are Steve Pritchett (Evansville) and Mike ViRoom 118 Diddle Arena_
nnick (Brciward, Fla.) Junior ·CoIlege, both sophomores.
The top
_ freshman
Richards
III!I. .I"1'1""""'I"1'1__________________________________. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _.. _ ruited
is James
Maynaro
IlI. rec-

WE'LCOME

BACK

W..K.U.

ARMY ROTC

L ....
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Reeves Key Markets

__

--~~~'~~=:r--HOME
OPE.ATED

(former! y Reeves Food 'C~I?-t~~) ,

, . - - - - - - - - valuable coupon _________ _

I
I

I

1 R. <=. 2 liter

FREE
with this coupon and the
purchase of 2 Red Baron Pizzas.
Offer good through 9-8-84
L~ _______ . Reeves-Key Markecs _______ •

From ouc deli: Chicken Snack pak
- 2 pieces ~.f chicken, 1 vegetable,
roll or cornbread

9'9¢

~
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New offense
excites pIayers
-Coa&1uued from Pale 2on his medium-range passes dur-

ing tbe scrimmage sessions re~tly , Roberts said.
. Roberts concedes a ·deficit in
talent to most teams, but is ready to
make bis opponents play his young
ToPI-sbonest.
•
"In my offense, there are always
trick plays," he said.
Don Powers, the defensive COOl"
dinator fOJ; Western , faces Roberts·
ofrenseeachday.
- - " I'Ve .seen every f~rmatj on
known to man and tben some."'
Powers said.
Although Roberts was able to go
through spring practice and get his
offensive philosophy implanted in
his players, be said the team should
be able to do a great deal more with
the offense next season.
As far as predicting when his
team could return to national prominence, Roberts is hesitant.
"I never estimate when the team
ought to be good," be said. "If we
set a goal to win two games and win
four , then we make everybody
think we've done better than we
sbouId."
The enthusiastic Roberts has
built expectations among TOpper.
fans and he hopes the revival of
interest will serve as a drawing
card to lUI the 19,250-seat Smith
Stadium which drew sparse crowds
the past few seasons.
But, be hopes that the fans don 't
expect too much too sOon.
"Yea , 1 hope they don 1 expect too
much ." be said . "I 'm always bonest about my teams , and we're just
notthattaJented."
If Roberts has more recruiting
years like be did this year:. his per.
sonnel may suit his offense quicker
than be thinks.
'
"We're excited about our fresh·
men ," Roberts said . " They're
some big PeoPle. That's what we
need to keep getting."
Roberts has a perfect example of

the type of player he tries to recruit.
"We need some 'flyers'like Keith
Paskett," be said . "We 're going to
get him the ball as mucb as possible
- passing , returning punts and
kicks. He'sa player."
Roberts expects his recruiting
efforts, especially around Kentucky, to be easier wben the players at the skill positions learn of his
styleofplay.
" 1'11 be honest about the 'recruiting,~ be said. "We wect.e- =.:: ._
last year right off the bat to East·
ern:-Butwe feel like ~can attracttbe quarterbacks and receivers
once they learn of our style of
play."
Roberts is a veteran of 12 years of
college coaching. Before Vandy ,
Roberts was an assistant at Davidson , which set national passing records at the time, and Eastern .
Even thougb his team doesn 't
have all the talent in the world and
has bad to adjust to a new system,
Roberts laid his players have reacted Positively.
"Tbey 've been working superhard," he said. " And we're going to
play that way. too."
However, Roberts ' team may
have a way 1;0 go.
" ~'re corning along ," be said
aRer the team 's rU'St two scrim·
mages. "But, our system is totally
new to almost everyone and it's
going to take time tor us to get it
down pat. And; with· less thim ~o
weeks to go, I just don 't know if
we'll bave enougb time."
.
And if things don't go too well at
the start of the season. especially
with all the kinks to iron out of the
new offense?
"I don1 think we'll get our beads
down . We 're an enthusiastic
team ."
RobertS will forever remain a
firm believer in his passing attack .
"Throwing is in ," he said. "What
we believe In, we're going to do it.
We're going to stick with what We
know ."

Above. defensive tackle Bob
Ledbetter helps David
'Burin stretch during prac.
tice yesterday afternoon .
Left. Tommy Shakir and
Neil Fatkin watch Saturday 's red -white scrimmage .
Photos by Kevin Eans.
above, and Bobby Roe .

Do You Want

.
Pipes & Things
.

We ~arry a large selection of pipes, tobaccos,
cigars, and imported cigarettes.
Our imported cigarette selection includes
DJARUM-Cloves Jockey Club-Turkish JARARTA-Cloves
Dunhill
Rothmans
Subranie
Gital'les
Sherbidi
Silk Cut
Ashtor
And and many more._._
Buyapipeworth-S20.00ormore andget 3Y2 oz.
of tobacco Freewfth tAisad.
oller ~. SepI. 30. 1984 .
Greenwood Mall 781·2146

a

,

GREAT
Haircut

•

Penthouse is the place where WKU
students can. get top quality hair· cuts.

~

900 ! _airview Ave. , Greentree Shopping Center
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Hilltopper~·
By BRENT WOODS

Appaluhlaa State
The Mountaineers and the HiIItoppers hav~a couple of things In
common.
Both Jeams have new coaches.
and both are fairly inexperienced.
Coach Sparky Woods. who was
offens~e coordinator of last year's
6-5 squad. said inexperience at
quarterback and in the receiving
corps are his team's biggest problems .
The offensive and defensive line
return the most seasoned pl3¥ers.
-'Our prima~ areas of strength
should be the offensive line and
runni"iback ...·Woodssaid .·
Sophomore tailbacks John Settle
. and Stevie Williams will lead the
ground attack with help from fullback Cliff Reid .
Defensively . the Mountaineers
will rely on a tested front line .
Chris Patton. last year 's leading
tackler and an all-Southern Conference pick . will lead the charge
from his defensive end position.
The game will mark the first
meeting since Western clobbered
the Mountaineers 42-7 in 1973. But
don ·t start cheering - it won ·t be
that kind of one-sided contest this
year .

face tough slate

Florida this season. with only six
starters returning .
"Our lack of depth can make a
big difference this year," Saban
said.
On defense . the Knights will depend on S-foot, 234 pound Darryl
Rudd at end . Rudd led the team last
year with 150tackles.
The contest will be the first
meeting between the schools. The
only common opponent last season
was Southeastern Louisana. which
ripped the Knights 54-28 and beat
the Toppers 27·7.

Southeastern LouIslaaa

Stretch your dollar with
Herald coupons.

improving their p$ing game .
"If we can improve our throwing ,
which I think we're capable of doing , we have the potential for a good
offensiveunit,~ he said.
Junior quarterback Greg Aterburn will return . After a brilliant
freshman season, he missed seven
games because of a knee injury . In
the last two years, the Bears are 9-4
in games he has started and 2·7
when he hasn·t.
Both the offensive and defensive
lines are fuJI of veterans and will do
a solid job again this year .
Keith Williams, a back with big
playability running and catching.
will be a threat the Toppers will
have to watch .
Eastern

Good Luck
with Rush

£AE

You'r'e the

e big question mark (0 the
Lions this year will center on the
offensive line. wfiich relurns only
one starter from last year 's 6-5
Experience will not be a problem
squad.
for the Colonels , who look like the
Southeastern begins play this
favorite to take the OVC crown for
year in the Gulf Star Conference.
the third straight year.
and although the team is picked to
Six starters return to the offense.
finish in the cellar. Coach Oscar
and nine to the defense whicb led
Lonon sees the conference affili.
Eastern toa 7-2-1 record last year .
ation as an asset.
Sophomore quarterbacks Pat
" We think it will give us more
Smith and Greg Parker will be back
incentive in our games, .. hesaid .
to direct Coach Roy Kidd's punThe offensive backfield appears
ishing attack.
to be in good hands as two-year
Four of the Colonels" top runners
starter Charlie Herbert returns at
are back this year, but the strength
quarterback and Jerry Butler reof the 1984 squad may well lie in the
turns attailback .
defense.
The defense. which held the Hill.
The only loss along the defensive
toppers to just seven points last
Allroa
front was noseguard Mike
season. should continue to improve.
McShane . The line backing crew
with inexpenence showing up only
Coach Jim Dennison will need
returns five lettermen including
at linebacker.
many young players to come
the '83 season 's leading tackler
The kicking game will probably
through i( the Zips are to match last
sophomore Fred Harvey .
year 's8-3 mark .
suffer with the loss of AII·American
As hard as it may be to run on the
punter Bret Wright. Junior college
The biggest task will be replacing
Colonels , it may be even harder to
. tailback James Black.
'
transfer Scott Senner wiU take over . pass . Last year's co-MVP's on dethe punting chores.
" It·s not easy replacing the calfense Antbony Jones and Jeff
iber of players we lost on ofTense.·
Walker return to the defensive
LoaJ ...tJJ~
Dennison said . " We have good
backfield . They combined for nine
young people who just need a little
interceptions last season.
The Cardinals have what it takes
experience .•
If you 're betting on which team
to have a better year in 1984 - exDennison will be filling in the
will take the OVC crown, the smart
perience and a good recruiting
offensive line with young players.
class.
money is on Eastern .
but Vernon Stewart . who started
But a bruising schedule may
Morebead
last year. appears to have the
stand in the way of a winning
Like Western, Morehead will
quarterback position in hand .
season as the-Cards face the likes of
sport new uniforms , have a new
;N
•
Ron Brant will attempt to fill
last year 's national champion
head coach. and pass more tbis
Black -s shoes at tailback. and
Miami and Southern Methodist.
year - but lack of depth may
Mario Stephens will get the nod at
Since quarterback Dean May's
fullback .
ground the Eagles this season.
graduation last season, Coach Bob
See ROBERTS
The defense will feature 1\ playWeber said his team will rely less
Page 19, Colam. 1
ers who started last year. but leadon the pass and concentrate on a
ers Jim Anderson and Dave Arango
balanced attack .
are gone from the interior line .
" The improvement in our
Sophomore punter Frank Simon
offensive line will allow us more
returns . and junior college transfer
versatility than in the past ." he
Russ Klaus . will replace standout
said.
place.k icker Dennis Heckman.
Last year the Cardinals didn ·t
" As always." Dennison said .
need versatility against the Top" our kicking game will be the
pers, as May picked Western 's secdifference betw~en a good and
ondary apart on the way to a 41· 22
great season .·
.
win .
Last year. the Zips edged WestSPECIAl! SAVE$i5
The offensive line and receiving
ern. 14-13.
corps look good but the most im.
Reg: 8 Visits···$4Q
portant question has not yet been
Central Florida
Now:
1 2 Visits···$45 "
answered .
Weber
said
there
are
four
players
The Knights will pin their hopes
competing for the quarterback
DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY ON AN INFERIOR SYSTEM. ASK
on senior quarterback Dana Thyspot. Ed Rubbert and Andy Woodhsen this season _
FOR··THE.WOLFF! !-! The Wolff system
faster, darker and deeper than
ring look to have the advantage.
Last year he completed 52.5 perany other sunbed_
Leading the defense will be last
cent of his passes for 2,058' yards.
year 's leading tackler Brian Miller
That statistic may lead one to beat linebacker. All of last year's
lieve the Knights are primarialy a
starters return to the secondary,
- passing team, but tailback Elgin
Call for Appointment
Execulive Pll!za • Suife 113
and Weber said the defensive line
Davis is also a threat .
(502) 842·8010
Across from (;reenview Hospital
Will be young but deep.
Davis racked up 786 yards and
nine touchdowns last year, averSouthwest Mia,ouri
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___ .
_ .
. .. __ _ IncollXllaled
we can throw 'the baU
The Bearsflnished second to
with Thyhsen and have an excellent
Eastern Illinois in last year's
offense with the running game,"
Mid·Continent
ch!lmpionship ·.
WITH THIS COUPON ..
Coach Lou Sabansald__
'
game,losing 12-<1.
- _. - - _(One coupon per cusiomer r Expires 9/30/841- .. _ _
Glen McCombs led the team in
1'
'
.
And they return nine starters on
.
Vickie Spinney ,.
Teresa Creek
receptlons last year with 32, aver- . both offense and defense.
.aginuight yards per catch.
. Coach Jim JobanninJm~er saii
You\tr~ ... "dRipt' ::I!Etiri'M" ' fflt!it@ytbiM m!aFS'mefise~~-

BEST!

WE LOVE

YOU!
Lil' Sisters of Minerva

Important Reminder

The Dating
GameC)
~ Tonight
C!1

$150 iri prizes to.be given away
7: 30 DUC Rin 340
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THE HltNftSe-N1
FIN.DTH'ETREASURES
AND THEY'RE YOURS.

IN CASH
,

YAMAH'OPPER
SpOnsored by your local buslnes.men and .the W.K.U. A•• ocIated Student Government
.

THE TREASURE HUNT
PARKLAND PUBUSHERS, INC. along with the
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT of
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 098WDNS-98.3, . and the merchants of Bowling
Green. are proud to present the first annual KEY
UNE GUIDE treasure hunt. The purpose of the
KEY UNE GUIDE treasure hunt is to introduce
students, faculty and staff members to Bowling
Green and its merchants. The KEY UNE ' GUIDE
is ai!m a handy guide to EME.RGENCY NUMBERS,
24 HOUR SERVICES. and businesses that offer
STUDENT, FACULTV, AND STAFF DIS·'
COUNTS. The KEY LINE GUlDEis also the guide
to the . treasunIa.
it, none of ~
$ 1, 700.00
be found or

..,
;. 1

!

puzzle part is found, the student receIveI a gift
usually valued at $20.00 or more. The puzzle
part is then placed in the appropriate position in
the picture. When you can ,determine where the
key is located, pick it up, and tum it in. You will
receive the Grand Prize of $ 500.00 and the

yairiahopper.

You may start searching now; or you can wait
until September 4, 'and listen for clues on 098'WON5-98.3. The treasure hunt will last no longer
than October 5, 1984 depending on when the
key is found .
•
The clues given on D98 -WDNS-98.3 will
direct you to one of the businesses on the KEY
UNE GUIDE. Qg " window of that busi., or

00'"

8

Trust, $5OC).(JIIftllIIiR.with
hopper. The :~_.!!!e
been hidden -8011'18.,l1li_
picture of the
'has been talten, enIIrVed.
'and then cut into 24 puzzle parts. The puzzle
parts are in envelopes hidden throughout the city.
- YOur JOb--;-shOUIa- you ~CI , Is- tcr1lnd""lhe-'puzzle parts, and tool them into the ASSOCIALED_ STUDENT GOVERNMENT. Each-.-!ime a ·

.

on...... .. ,"0'''''' ""'

'I"'"

'. ~part. Take the plJriJtt.' . to
lead you to Ii
the ASSOCIAj i ~ ' STUDENT GOVE '
. NT
OFFICES for.
. . If the puzzle p
" ~,;ot
turned i(l d. '
·identical puzzle ~Jiii be

When raceiving a prize you must (1) show
University I. D., (2) have your KEY LINE GUIDE
on your telephone book. notebook. or other ap·
prOpriate location of quick reference, and (3) you
must have your ,KEY LINE GUIDE DISCOUNT
CLUB CARD on your person.
Merchants locations are on the back of this
flyer.
Tell your friends and if they don't have tlJeir
KEY UNE GUIDE and discount card, they can get
one at the ASSOCIATED. STUDENT GOVERN·
MENT OFFICES in the Student Center. .
.
Usten to D98-WDNS-98.3 everyday for
winners in the KEY LINE GUIDE treasura hunt
and paniCjpate with the KEY LIM ' UIDE MER·
CHA~ made this all possi

T'hant~jbu

for your participa

treasure iiPlting I
~ .~~

..

I

'and good

'

J< ~

substituted . . tniFprize ,not given w~~!io!iJ the
Grand Prizes.

'

•

RULES
You mey-perticipate-in- the prizes only .if you
are: (1) a currently enrolled student, (2) a faculty
member, (3) a. staff member.
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PARKLAND PUBLISHERS, INC.

,
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY KLG MERCHANTS
~84-1985

. ,~ .
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~ l~:;~! iIs~--

-

.............

..... ~r ..........

FIRE
842-4831

POLICE
842-4244

e EMERGENCY - 911

AMBULANCE
843-1114

'24 t-tOl.R SERVICES - SEE LOWER LISTING FOR LOCATIOO
HOSPITAL· MEDICAL CENTER ... 781-2150
TOWING . .. ........... . ..... 843·3006

I

RADIO STATION WKCTIWONS .. 78.1-2121
MEDICAL CliNiC .... ......... 781-5111

I

BUSlt-ESS GUDE - SHADED AREAS NJICA1£ STLOENT DISCOl.NTS

I

"PARTMENT RENTALS' REAl. ESTATE
DEPARTMENT STORE· GREENWOOD MAU.
III110R COlUGE .
WeSlern Rully·Bener Homes & Gordens
COSlner Knon
BowtinV Gretn Junior College
R
UI1 SconsV1lle Ad ·Greenwood M,II
781 ·1234 Scons';Ne Ad
782.1111 lUI SI.le 51.
842.65Sf. ='t~I~;H\U DELM Y
781 ·949<:
AUTO OUlER · NEW • U 0
DOIUT llIOP .
LAUMIIIIOMAHElI SERVE' DROp·DFF
L.:l;;o%~OIl"-,,,wi:::.:lI1c.:
· ca::::r=-d- - - - - - - - - - i
M.rlin MoIO( Company
OWe Cteme Donut
The Llunclr'( Bukel
ISTW
420 U S 231 Bypus
782,7711 1916 Russtltviue Ad .
842·1205 2325 NoshviUe Ad. em ~.G Cenw)
842·9866 Western Sinlin' Sluk House
I ~4~Fr~ee~()I~I::::c/IJ!!!inge~s!.&~LU~be~W1~1hL::IU=IO:""'_ _ _--lFW1\tijiiISJiil¥:e:'iiptiiCe~W11hiiiMlir~ch~,se~Ot'5iid[jij0l~.~OIfm::.:0I:::;e,--_ BoIIer's Doztn Cord enUtIes y!)u 10 10% discount
1720 31·W Bypass .
I ~ rctwe-.II ca~ ",meed
f1.OR1ST · GREENHOUIEI . WlRE IEIMCE
MEDICAL CUNIC
10% 011 an
c/lJse
MIlKING
Deemer's Flowers & Greenhoum
GIIYI!S · Gilberl Clinic
E=-===~~::::::7::=::=-------i
Bowtll\g Green Bank & IruSl (7 loc.llonSI
861 FllMew
~ 1109 StJle . ..
781 ·5111 ~=&Ir::!!t"8:.~. OPEN 24 HOURS
903 CoIl.ge 51 (FounlO.n SQu".1
782·1000 fJ.'lM~O~ff~a/~I~Ioca~1Ofders~~==c=--_'-':=-=~~.nu~tal~lIUTiiiiAUiiillANTiiir-'-----""':":":"':= 560 31 .W Bypass 843-<4420 1-65 & 231 843-3006
~~ =GB~rber CoIIe~e
GOWNS ,
~~sW1e Ad.. .
781 .300(1 !.m:~~ ~ ~cha~ eldudin g. gas & oil
332 College
782·3261 The Bride's House 01 Bowling Green
21M off the comrntfcia/ room III.
SI'OfITING 00001 , TROPlltES
Ask .boul spec••1 un"",rStty o.scounts
950 31 ·W B~ss
781 ·9644 IWUFFUIII
~
The AlhIetic Junction
IEVlIIAGU • IPIRITI
FRAMtNG • CUSTOM MAmMO
Midu Mufflers ~
West.rn Golew
n Cenler .
BARREN RMR BEVERAGES
I Oul (Fllme) ShoP. Inc
603 31 ·W B~ss .
842·6561 SI'ORTlIIG OOOOS.OUTOOORS
Greenwood Sponls
718 51". 51..
782·1057 NURSVIY·PRESCIIOOL
NIl's OutdoOr Spans
842-6211
~. ~:~~. Rd
7820300 FURNITURE STORE
T~~r' House
781-9556 ~~B~~aYiuneu
(N 1·65 Inl.rCh.n~.1
843· 1757 Mohoney's FurMur.
~~~~~~~-------I
Russellvlne Ad LtClUOf
.'2 . 3~' 979 Lovers Ln
843·1765 O~J!?\~~~.~' GLASSES
W~PMOO
(1925 Russellville Ad I
"" <"" GIFTI · ORGAIIIlERS·SPACE SAVERS
4327. Moin (on lhe SQuare)
781 ·2015 1411 31 .W Bypass
842-4568
~,L~U~?BYPOSS
842.3634 ~I~~ ~~s
781-414~ 10'M1 off RIX E Wear
f.;;'o%;;;.;;Off;.;'"Y2;;:;::pu;::rc/IJ=se=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _-;
Weslend llQU()(s
IO'MI olf Iny Il\Jrch .... .. clud,"~ gas & kerosene
PRUCIUI'TlOIII
STEREO REPAIR
703 GOfdon Ave
782·2528 GROCERY STORE
The Medicine Shoppe
Hi fi Doclor jn.", 10 Lanny's Auto Clinic)
P.r\way ltCIuors
816 31 ·W B~ss
843·3202 343 31 ·W B ss
842·8100
26S4 RussollYllI. Ad
781·731 I ~~'ir~0"$\'''1. Rd
781 .~. S2.00 off lSI escripUon. 5% lhereaUer
nRES' AUTlIIEIMCE
842·2483
N~:~ L~rs
842 IDS2 2353 N.Sh ••lle Ad
782·075~ RADIO STATION
Rich Tile & Service Conler .
HAIRSTYUNG SALON
WKCTIWDNS
781 ·2121 Old LouisVII(e Ad. (aCloss Irom Hardy 's
COIMNIENCE STORE. GAl
S50 E.sI
RESTAURANTS
. funeral Home)
Mlo" ..., F.....
S50 E 10th A.e
781 ·8010 DEU
/-;';,O'Mr:=d;SC:OO;::;;;:n;.:1O~If,;.li:;;:res="';::;d;;:se1Vic=::-e----_i
~:i~ ~0It~
::~~~ 10% olf h,"cuts
HIp Pock.1 Sandwich 5hoppe
~I:S.:EO~~;I~?RM SHEfTS
,y I
HOSPtTAlJ24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERYICES
Gr.enWOOd Mall
781 ·1600 12e2ryT~re~5pn'ngS Rd.
842·2610 .
810 231 · B~ss
84J.9825 MedICal Cenl.r al Bowling Green
FAST FOODS.HOT SANDWICHES
2350 SconSV1l1. Ad
842·6763 250 P.",
78' ·2150 Hordet's
TYPtNG , SECRETARIAL SEIMCES
2205 Rus_ fte Rd
843·9743 ICE CREAM STORE
All Bowting Green lDC.Jllons.
0 & J Trr:Jnf Prolesslonals
843-4618
Plum 5pnngs Ad
842-4255 80sIun Robbins (FarlV1ew slOte onlyl
10% discount '1 an parliclpalln Haroet's (wilh card) For Du' ity ypir1g call
1291 Ihree SpoIOQS Ad
842·6050 IOS1 Fairview
782·3'31 FRIED CHICKEN
WlCf(ER FURMISHINDS
1051 f..1V1tW Ave
843-2332 10% drscounl on lounl ..n Ilems
Arnold's Fried Chick.n
World Bmar
842·7872
COSIIETICI
INIURANCE ·AUTO · DENTAL· LlFE · HEALTH
• 1125 31·W Bypass
781 ·5756 ~:~y~~~chase
Merle NOIINn
Howard & Assoc.ales
SI .00 off J.pe chicken dinner &
~
WOftIEN
S
(;<F~E
" ....~~II Con. ... I."782·9640 ,--;;"~2O;;,;;h;::'IV:.::ItW:.::.-_ _ _ _ _ __ -"84;...2:....5:...1-,-,3('himediiiiiuiim;id'i:rin"ik·iiOni;2ly..:S2:..29:.:....:
. a:..$3=
.29:....:.:'Ia::IUO:;·_ _ __ I
• APPAREL' ACCESSORIES
I="=""=='......
==-=,..=;::.;'~"'-·------'JEWELRY
MEXICAN' BAR
Borbara) World
. 842·3228
DEIITlSTIIY
Love . More F.ne Jewel.rs
Oos Hombres
GreenwOod Mall
U< Russtft Glifftng. O.M0
Greenwood Mall
843·3216 163'l 31·W Bypus
781 .n32 10% ~iscounl on any Il\Jrchase
7 7 I·W B ss Surt. lOS
782·94 14
II
n . sol. merchondlse

=
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IT'S FREE
Starting August 23. 1984. the Associated Student Government will
be distributing to all Students. Faculty and StalT. a new discount program . To our knowledge. this
discount program is (ar superior to
others available to colleges. When
you see it. we believe you will
agree .
. The new program is called the
KEY LINE GUIDES and is produced by PARKLAND PUBLISHERS •..JNC. The KEY LINE
GUIDES come in two parts (or your
convenience ; the KEY LINE
GUIDE. which is a quick reference
directory that goes either on the
front of your 'telephone book or on
your notebook. and THE KEY
LINE DISCOUNT CLUB CARD
which you can carry on your person
to Identify the ' merchants In the

area that olTer discounts to the col·
lege community.
The KEY LINE GUIDE is more
than a quick reference directory.
At the top is listed the emergency
numbers for the Police. Fire Department. and Ambulance Service.
We hope you never need these ser· ,
vire;, but if you do they are right at
your finger tips. Below that. you
will find Ii listing of 4 dilTerent busi·
nesses olTering 24 hour services.
Our BUSINESS GUIDE Is a listing
of 46 dllTerent businesses that wish
to be of service to WKU Students.
Faculty and Staff. They have
agreed to act as a center of influence (!lr their industry. IC they
can·t be o( service to you. they will
olTer suggestions as to what business could be o( assistance-. 24 of
the listed businesses offer dls-

counts of 10% to 25% . To stick on
your phone book or notebook. sim·
ply break the backing on UJe KEY
LINE GUIDE and peel olTthevaluable coupons . The coupons are
yours to use at the designated merchants. Important : YOU MUST
HAVE YOUR KEY LINE GUIDE
ON YOUR PHONE BOOK OR
NOTEBOOK IN ORDER TO FIND
OR CLAIM PRIZES IN THE ASG
TREASURE HUNT.
The KEY LINE GUIDE DISCOUNT CLUB CARD can be used
at any merchant 1isted on the back.
Please note that the merchants
name, address. phone number. and
discount Is listed (or your convenience. The only rules to abide
by are listed on the front oCthe card.
The merchants reserve the right to
asUora UnlversityI.D.

Key Line Guide
- " " _ _----.1

Discount

Use your KEY LINE GUIDE
merchants often for good services
and good savings. They want to
serve you. How do we know-IT
WAS THEIR - MONEY THAT
MADE TInS PRODUCTION POSsmLE ! If you haven't received
yours. be assertive. go to the ASG
offices NOW.
Also participate in A~G-KEY
LINE GUIDE-First Annual
Treasure Hunt. A GRAND PRIZE
of a Yamahopper and $500.00 will be
awarded our best hooter. Another
$500.00 to $600.00 In special mini
gifts will also be awarded throughout the contest. For details. conUct
an ASG represent,ative or listen to
0-98-WDNS-98.3FM.

I
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RAFFERTY
'S . Now
h lr lnll b.r:
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . tenders,
.aitresses,
hoctesaes.
FOR RENT : Very nice private room
for coed. FIIrnIahed and utWtJes p.ok!.
$115. 842-8340.

GOVERNMENT JOBS . US ,559 .
$SO~ar . Now hiring. Your ....... .
Call 805-a7.-oD ext , R-4733.

FOR RENT : Private 2 bedroom p.or·
tially furnished house 2 blocks /'rom
campus. $2100 plus. Call 842~ . A.5lt
for CIiIr. No pets. Keeptrylng.

$3SO weekly"'p mailing circulars ! No
·bo....aJquotaS ! Sincerely interested
rush s elf·addressed envelope : Div·
talon
Box 464CEV .

FOR RENT : SPECTRUM SOUND Sound and Iillht aho • . WE ELEC·
TRIFY PARTIES. Call Terry 'I'Ilnb at

Is it InIe you buy jeeps for $44 through
the U.S . government? Get the facta
today ! Call 1-3t2·7U-I 142ext. 25SS.

Mw roommate wanted. "'p.ortment
. Ioca ted at 14M-apt. 2. Kentucky !it ..
acl"OllS /'rom the Kentuc.k y Muoeum .
CalIfU.7182.

Part time help~ . Retail and cash
register experience only need to apply .
Nophonecalls please . ... pply inpenon .
Warehouse of toys , 1729 Ca mpbell
Lane. "'pply between l,sweeltdays .

Kenpo Brothers. _

SELL OR
Greg LovettIHERALO

SHEPPARD'S
BOOKS, ETC.

Long stresses t.e am concept
Snyder sat out last season after
placing ninth in the Sun Belt in 1982.
Ryan, the' fastest returning miter'
on Long's track team "is really improving ," Ute fourtb-year coa ch
said .
Whlle Ius team may not have the
class runner of the field in most of
their meets this year, Long is ex·
pecting a strong team effort.

from Alexandria.
Long said aU the freshmen have
the talent to break into the top
seven . but added that he isn ·t
fromhism~n 's~countryteam .
counting on the in immediately .
"We try not to put pressure on the
freshmen to get in the top seven."
he said. "They 've got a 'lot of adjustments .to make with the new
running distance and the atmosphere around campus."
Long said he has three objectives
He has even more reason to be
And , ror the rtrSt time in many
opt imistic after the dedication
for every season.
years, he does not bave a potential
shown this summer by his runners.
"Won-loss records mean nothAU-American to step in and domi"We had a larger than normal
ing: he said . "They are not realnate a race , and coUect that spenumber who stayed in Bowling
istic. Our lUst goal ·is to win the
cial , slim one point.
Green and trained as a group ,"
conference championship , then
No, there is no Johnson, Simon
Long said . " I expect overall imqualify as a team for the NCAA and
cabill , Dave Murphy, Swag Hartel
provementafter a summer of work.
finish in the top 20 in the NCAA."
or Larry Cuzzort running for the
"The conditioning of this team at
In cross county , individuals may
Toppers.
However , don ' t expect to S e&-') this point is better than any team (l qualify for the NCAA even if his
, _team doesn·t rmish among the top
during my fodC'years·here. " .
Long worrying about his team this
WbiIe Long bas an idea of who his . four in regional quallfyingmeets.
year.
top runners will be when he sends
Las.t year Western finished
!WIe don ·t anticipate replacing
them over the five-mile conference
eighth in the regional , but JohnsOn
Ashley," Long said. "But I think
distance . he said " the roster is
advanced to the NCAA finals ,
our overaU strength will be better.
where he placed 12th at the meet at
strong through 15 individuals.
Western returns four of the seven
"I've got a group of athletes that
Lehigh University .
runners whci were on the Sun Belt
have been here two seasons, and
Long bas a theory that the NO . 5
Conference Ch=iqpShi
this could be the year when they
runner, not the No. I runner, is the
P team
last year .
make a bre3kthrough in the lineup.
most important finisher for a team .
At the top of the la
. junior
This group of runners , aU f'rom Ke"If your top runner has a bad day
South African Joo Barker, who was
ntucky, includes sophomores Brian
and finishes 10th, then you only 10IIe '
tbird at the Sun Belt meet last year.
Blankenship, Mike Mahan and junine points," he said. "But i.f your
"RightllOw, Jon is our No. I runniors Pat Alexander, Steve MetNo. 5 runner has a bad day, be Could
ner: Long said.
zger and Randy TaUent.
,
finish behind 40 places than nor'maJ
Other top performers f'rom last
Long is hesitant to predict
because there is such a pack in the
year's squad that also won the
anotberconferencetiUebecausebe
middle."
Kiwanis InvitJi:tiooal in Bowling
does not know about the comLorts likes tbls year's squad beGreen and the David Lipscomb ~petition, but he said "it wouldn't be
call1le "we'U be strong at the NO.5
vitational in Nasbville are ~- . unexpected ."
spot and 00 doWDtbeline.
omore South African Sean George,
Long bas just four fresbmen
"I'm reaDy looking forward to
junior Jeff Peeples and senior Cam
. coniiitg in on scholarship, but he
Qleseasoo,"be-sald:-- Hubbard . They finisbed second,
said they are "very talented."
Long said'be is always looking for
lIth and eigbth .in"the-Sun- Belt
'The new runners are Bernardo
talent. "' never cut anybody (or
meet , respeCtively.
SuUivan of Ireland ; Mark Everett
cross-country or track . "We'll
Long is also anticipating good
of England ; James Bon, the Class
US]1aUy have 10-12 walk-ons a year ..
seasons from senior Mike Snyder
2A champ from Middlesboro; -a,nd, So~times, three orrour Will sUck
-;-an<I sophomore PbillipRyan.
.; .-ChUck Hannon: the Class 3A titlist
with It ."
,
For Coach (,'urtiss Long, gone is
All -American Asbl~y Jobnson

Men's cross
country

r._ .....·..... . ·· . ·-.. . . -

- -' •• ' . ' .," ',1 ..-, .. ,. .. ,.,. .. ,. ,. .......

til .. a-4o . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .

,. .. .. • ' . ' . ' ,. . ' .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , .

BOOKS AND
COMICS

TRADE

Members of the men 'S cross country team run down Srottsville' Road during practice
Wednesday .

By DOUG GO'M'

S.S

~.

M.5

Formerly Hard To Find Books
1260 31-W By-Pass, Box 7
Hinton Plaza

Telephone

Bowling Green, Ky, 42101

(~02)

842-11 ~8

Are you Interested in
Agriculture
Chemistry
Biology
Business
or any other Agriculture Related Field?
If so, look at Alpha Gamma Rho. Alpha
Gamma Rho extends the social life of all other
fraternities on campus, yet we have a very
unique bond . We are the only . SocialProfessional Fraternity on campus. Just ask
one of our Brothers!
.
Rush

Party for Thursday night will be at 'Beech Bend

Park Skating Rink.
Theme: Nuts and Bolts
Time: 7:oop,m. to 11:00p,m,

For more information, contact:

Scott Hall 781-9424
Jeff Richardson-'a43-6360

0' ,. ," • • 0' ..... . .. .. U:iI2:l~m!:l:l~a!I!:I:IZ!lI2:l:e:~~:er:!:!:!~=~==~==!!!!!!~
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Rob~rts 'squad faces tough foes
-(;onllnued rrom Pale I~
"Our first teams are going to be
good," said Coach Bill Baldridge,
who comes to Morehead from Kansas . "Our second and third learn
players are going to have to pro.
gress ."
Three men are viei ng for the
chance to direct Baldridge's passoriented attack - senior Mike
Hanlin , Adrian 'Breen and junior
college
All -American
Jeff
McGuire .
Tailback Roger Cleveland and
Dennis Carr. a transfer from Ka.
nsas, will handle the running back
duties .
Baldridge calls the hnebacking
crew " the strongest point of the
team ." Junior Randy Frazier and
Charlie Franklin anchor the unit.
The passing game will miss
standout receiver Mark Ledford,
who graduated last year . Ledford
was an AII ·OVC choice .
Tod Short , another Kansas
transfer , and Tom Buzyniski, a ju·
nior college transfer . will probably
start at wide receiver while Miuke
Trosper returns at tight end .
H the Eagles can avoid too many
injuries , they could improve last
year 's2·9 record .

Middle Tennessee
The Blue Raiders may have a
hard time equaling last year's 8-2
mark , but with the return af'Mickey
Corwin and his pin·point passing,
a nything can happen .
Corwin ranked finh nationally in
\·AA in passi ng effiCiency last
year, but will have io contend with
the lossofhis three top receivers .
"Our receivers are probably a
question mark r ight now ," said
Coach Boots Donnally. "We wanted
to nnd two Who could catch consistently during spring practice,
but it didn't work out that way "
Speedster Dwight"Johnson and
Ray Palhegyi will probably fiU the
void len at that position.
The offensive line is the biggest
area of doubt for Oonnally . Thirteen orthe 15 linemen in his spring
cam p were freshmen .
" We are likely to have a problem
with depth there (offensive line), as
well as lack of maturity ." OonnaUy
said.
Freshmen will also see action in
the defensive secondary, .. but they
will have to gain experience in a
hurry ." Donnally said .

loss in Murfreesboro .

the OVC last season with a 7-4 record , and will be in the hunt again
this year .

Easlem Illinois
, The Panthers are used to winning
- and that trend looks to continue
this year .
Coach Dale Mudra's Panthers
captured .the Mid-Continent eonference last year , and beat the
Hllltoppers34-t4 .
Both the offense and defense
center on a standout.
Senior Jerry Wright, an AP
honorable mention All-American ,
has caught 74 passes for 1,493 yards
in his career. He will be a key to the
Panther passing attack, which will
be directed by John Rafferty, a
sophomore who started every
game last year.
On defense, last season's leading
tackler Tyrone Covington returns
at linebacker. Covington is an AP
honorable mention"AU-American .
Barring injuries to key players,
Eastern lIlinos will be tough to beat
again this year .
Murray

The Hilltoppers are hoping to
make amends for last year 's 26-7

~ter$of
Alpha Omicron Pi
congratulate the .

The Racers were the surprise of

" / have to admit that / do have
more confidence this season than J
did last year ," Coach Frank
Beamer said. "The key for us is
that our returning players keep Improving and our new players come
through a nd give us the . needed
depth ."
Offensively , the Racers' OvC
Rookie-of-the-Year Willie Cannon
will not be starting in MUrray 's
opener against LoUisville because '
of sore knees .
Bobby Myers , a senior who
walked-on and hasn't earned a letter, will get the starting nod. Myers
played in only four I!ames last year .
"There's no question we have
players with ability, n Beamer said.
.. Ability a/one doesn't always mean
you are going to be successful,
though. "
The defense , which ranked ninth
in Division I·M last year, figures
to be the team 's strength again this
season.
Dan Coleman and Herbert Jones
will anchor the unit. Both were
All-America selections last season .

GET YOUR
SUPER CARD II
Deposits of $250-$349; additional 5% credit.
Deposits of $350-$449; additional fi% credit.
Deposits of $450-$549t additional 8 % credit.
Deposits of $550 and up; ' additional 10%
credit.
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1f2 DOZEN
I
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I
FREE!
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I
GLAZED or CAKE $2 doz, I
JELLY FILLED $2 doz. I
Offerexpires9-6-84 .I.
wllb Coupon &: purcbase of
I Doz, any variety.
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DIAL: FOOD

Western

Downing University Center
. Room 119
' 745-36'6 3
Kentucky University . ,Food Services
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